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IDAHO COOPERATES

ON MENTAL TESTSAmerican Contemporary Artists'ork

Montana State College at Bozeman

Trips; Tenor Section Needs Talent
LOST BY'VAIeA!LS-University Musicians Make

Excellent Impression on
Portland Crowds

According to Portland football fans
and dance enthusiasts no university
organization has ever made quite the
hit in the "Misty City" that Idaho's
Pep band and orchestra made during
their recent stay there. Arriving Ih
PortlaIIC an hour late, with an empty
stomach, the Pep band immediately
started out ol) a ylaying tour of. the
city, giving Id'aho songs andi Al'Mar-
lneauls now famous 12th street ar-
rangement of "Light Calvary," in
the Portland high schools. At the
high schools where the band played,
more than 90 tickets to the game
mere sold, while at one which mas
missed, only 12 tickets w'ere sold.

Band Parades
Saturday morning the. Pep band

.paraded the streets of Portland to
advertise the game. The band was
escorted by four motorcycle cops
and held up traffic for 15 minutes at
the corner of the Oregonian build-

ing, where they ylayed and sang
many Idaho songs.

The'daho band was the only one
at the football game and favored
Stanford with some of. her omn mar
songs. More than a dozen Stanford
students remarked that it was the
best college band they had ever
heard.

,The dance which was given Satur-
day night by the Pey band orchestra
hadl over four hundred paid admis-
sions, and the dancers were highly
enthusiastic over the music mhicih

the Vandal orchestra furnished.
The .Pep band also broadqased

from K. G. W., the most powerful
'station in the northwest, playing sev-
eral marches and popular numbers;
and singing Idaho songs.

Eight Hundred New Stu-
dents Required to Take

Exams

will be unable to take the exhibit of
the work of several contemporary

Initial 1924 ISSue of Blue American artists before Nov'ember 20

With the exception of a slight weak-
ness in the tenor section the Idaho
mens'lee c]ub is developing better
than ever before in prepars<tion for By Natty'S Men Stanford.
a heavy schedule of concerts. accord- W Iin POitland ".Rain
ing to Harry Brenn, manager. A trip
to Portland as well as a northern tour
including probably Spokane, Wallace,
Kellog, Coeur 'd'Alene and several A Stanford place kick sent'daho
towns in Montana is being tentatively down to fourth place in the percent-
arranged for the club and a southern age column oi the Coast conference
trip is a possibility, according to Mr. but when the Cardinal eleven limped
Brenn. off the field from the battle in which

Protessor Bangs, d<iryctor of the that kick was the only score it was
club, reports several opportunities for with the realization that the h'ardest

men in tenor section of the organi- Kame of the season was history. Both
zation and requests that anyone inter- Stanford and Idaho mere rated" among
ested in trying out for this section the chamyionship possibilities and un-

see him at Liszt hall. Idaho's glee til the final quarter Idaho had the
club has been most favorably received southerners on the defensive and com-
wherever it has gone in the past years pletely outplayed.
and much interest in the coming sea- That Idaho displayed better football
son's tour is reported from different ability,, better basic strategy, 'nd
sections of the state. smarter tactics, ls not the boast of

Idaho men themselves but was.the

K+G,g+KKRS HQQD general opinion of the unbiased crit-

+++U++ SMQKKH
ics, sport writers„and close followers

Other Xale (<<roups Provide Own En- conference feature of the day and. be-
tertalnment While GIrls Hold Prom. cause it was the first. appearance in

the northwest of Glen S. (Poy) Warner
While co-eds of the University of rated among the best coaches'in the

Idaho were holding their annual "Co- east, many travelled a long distance
ed ProIni" Saturday night in the uni- to see the elevens clash.
versity gymnasium, men'tudents of Game on, Wejt Field
the institution were dlsporting them- The game was played on a sawdust
selves in a number of "smokers," sev- field so&ed to the saturation yoint

!
eral fraternity houses providing en- and mtth the rain drizzling during all
tertalnment for their members in but one quarter of ylay. This worked
that manner, while Lindley hall held
a short smoker during the early eve- (Continued on page three)

'ing,followed by a similar party giv-
en by the Associated Engineers in the
university hut.

tured by a number of fast wrestling
and boxing bouts between local men,
while several vaudeville stunts were
,put on. William Kelly and, F. F.

Dr. A. H. Upham, president 'of the'harpleSS to- be GueStS Of
university and Dean Ivan C. Craw-
ford of the college of engineering School of Mines
both gave short talks to the gathered
engineers, followed by a short talk W'illiam Kelly', Iron Mountain,

by Roy Shouitz, president of the so- Mi hig~ak, and President of the Ameri-

ciety, outlining the work which it n Institute of Mining and Metal-

has before it for the year. lurgical engineers and F; F. Sharpless,

Light refreshments were served at secretary of the same institution, will

its close. More than 100 were in at- visit the University of Idaho Monday,

tendance. it was announced Tuesday night by
Dean F. A. Thomson of the school of

EUROPEAN TRAVELER mines.

BppKED FpR TALK» «»y mill a~dress the students
of the school of mines and the col-

Dz H 1L Xarvtn, Seattle Y, X, C. A. lege of engineering Monday. afternoon

Worker to Address Assembly and Monday evening. Mr. Kelly and Mr.
Sharpless will be the guesti at din-

Dr. M. M. Marvln, Seattle, noted ner ot the faculty of the school of

European trav'eler, andi Y, M. C. A. mines, staff of the bureau of mines and

workers will address the student g'eology seniors and advanced stu-

body at the regular assembly Wed- dents. 'the banquet probably will be

nesdey afternoon, Doctor Marvin held at the Blue Bucket Inn.

has not announced. his subject, but it Mr. Kelly for several yeairs has

is thought he will tell of his travels been a prominent figure in the iron

in Europe. mining industry of the country, es-'e will be the guest of the Y. M. C. pecially in Minnesota and Michigan.

A. anC Y. W. C. A organizations For many years he was general mana-

Wednesday night at a banquet at ger of the Penn Iron Mining company,

the Blue Bucket Inn. of Michigan.

Bucket Will Carry Cut of and the American Federation of Arts,
which is routing the exhibit wishes

>+ Ppy . to show it in Moscow before that
Page,'ContentsIncludeA. date, secor'ding to word received

$, .U. I. COnStltutlOn Tuesday from Washington. The prob-
able date, it II<ras announced by the
English 'club, which has arranged to
have the pictures shown here, will beThirt -six pages of flction, jokes

November 7 to 17 Th
asked that the exhibit be left h r .

dents of the University of Idaho, all for 10 days, exclusive of the time
consumed for unpacking and repack-university songs mill be printed in

hlbit for shipm
which will be placed on sale in the Bozeman.
'hall ot the Ad. bu lding November 5. The exhibit, which ha b t k

to different centers on the Pacific
pnd Blaine S ubbl d.

'
nd Blaine Stubblefleld. 'oast, will conclude its showing at
The cover of this issue will con- Spokane by the end of the week, but

tain a cut in color of Vernon "Skip- the new science hall, in which the
py" Stivers, diminutive Vandal q"a pictures will be hung, miil not be

'ter and one of the articles will re ready untii near the encl of next
view the VandalsI. gridiron perfor- week
mances thus far this'season.

Thi»ss«mill nIark t»«nitiatlon CHOOSF D)SYAygK
MEN SATURDAYet's existence.

LITTLE VANDALS Cross Country Xeet at Eugene

The University of Idaho cross
country team which is to enter the
Pacific Coast conference open cross

Show Championship Calibre country meet at Eugene saturday

In Recent Grid Nov. 1, before the Washington-Ore-

gon football game, was selected in
Games tryouts here Saturday afternoon,

with a squad of some 15 distance
If the Idaho freshmen continue to men competing for places on the

Improve throughout the remainder of Vandal quintet.
the football season as they have in Lewis Williams of Boise, star dis-

the intervals between their earl/ tance man of the Idaho track team

season games they will close the and,holder of the conference record
season one of the strongest yearling for the stand<ard 3 1-8 mile course

clubs ever representing the univer- at Eugene made last year in 15 min-

sity. In number the freshmen are utes 59 2-5 seconds, again placed at
more encouraging than ever before ~the head of the Idaho squad. Other

an in games played so far they have I runners to make the team were

functioned as a well-balanced and Arthur Sowder, Coeur d'Alene, two-

capable team. year veteran; Guy Penwell, Moscow,

The opening game against Spo- also a tmo-year cross country man;

Rane college was taken 46 to 0. L<'rrol Hillman, Rexburg, veteran of

'Xwice in that. game Coach Dave Mac- last year, and Arthur Mathewson, a

Millan made whole-team substitu- new man on the squad. Herbert Pol-

tions, indicating the amount of ma- lard, Burley, quarter-miler of two

terial to be had. The second game years ago, was picked 'as alternate.

gave the flrst-year men their real The Idaho team last year took the

opposition andi Cheney Normal, the conference flag, and with only one

'team making a good showing against change in the personnel of the

Conzaga university, scored a touch- squad, are anticipating to place well

emn but the Idaho freshmen scored up ln the liats again this fall. An et-

', pair, missing a kick but. winning fort has been made to schedule one

13 to 7. Greater power than ever or more dual meets, but with little

came to play against Lewlston Nor- success. It is hoped, hemever, that

mal and Idaho won 87 to 0. at least one can be signed up, al-

f~eshm~n though the season is getting fairly
The next two weeks e res men

'have their hardest mid-season games. far along.

Saturday they play the Montana FORESTERS SHOW PILXS
freshmen here and Nov. 8 tangle with

the Idaho Tech at Boise. The Tech The associated Foresters will hold

gam and the annual contest with their semi-monthly meeting tonight
e

the Washington State college first- at 7:30 p. m. In the university hu .

year men, stand out as the real bat- Two excellent films have been re-

tles of the season. Particularly is ceived from the United States Forest

Coach MacMillan pointing for the service and will be shown at this

Boise game. meeting.

The University of Idaho is this
year cooperating with six of the lead-
ing eastern ulliversitles in giving,a
standardized mental test" to all new
students in an etfort to perfect a set
oi'ests which will serve as a

true'ndex

to the incoming students'bil-
ity andi probable success in college
work. The testa being given this
week are a compilatioy of eight
separate tests which have been care-
fully revised by'eading psycholo-
gists.

About tmo hours will be required
to give the twenty page tests, accord-
ing to Dr. Barton, head of the psy-
chology department, who is'onduct-
ing the mental testing for the Uni-

versity of Idaho. The results .from
all the universities taking part in
this experiment are to be tabulated
with reference to the marks made in

the tests and the subsequent colle-
giate record of the students in order
to develop a reliable system of de-
termining the probable success in

college of incoming students.

The American Council of Educa-
tion is acting as headquarters for
this cooperative experiment which
includies the University of Idaho, the
University of Chicago, Dartmouth
college, Princeton university, North-
western university, and the Univer-

sity of Minnesota. Leading educators
and psychologists of the above in-
stitutions have'submitted. tests which
have proven worthy of further con-
sideration and are watching with

keen interest the results of the pres-
ent experiment.

Nearly 800 new students will take
this test at the University of Idaho
this week, according to Doctor Bar-
ton, this being by far the largest
number ever handled by the local
department. The tests have been

given for a number of years by the
administration and are said to show

a close relationship to the quality of

work done by the studlent later.

STATE SEED SHOW

WILL BE SUCCESS

Idaho Also to Have Fine
Showing at Chicago

The tmo additional weeks of prep-
aration allowed exhibitors by a
change of the dates of the Idaho
State Seed show to Feb. 3, 4, 5, and 6

should go far toward assuring the
excellence of the show, according to
C. B. Ahlson, secretary-treasurer,
who is fleld agronomist for the uni-

versity extension division. The show
will be held this year in Boise. The
dates formerly set were in the mid-

dle of January.
"About the firs of February." says

Nr. Ahlson, "the farmers are begin-

ning to prepare their seed stocks for
spring seeding and all available
stocks of'egistered, certified andi

other high quality see will be better
advertised to growers desiring the

high quality seed for spring plant-

ing."
Preparation fol Idahots exhibit at

the International Hay and Grain

show at Chicago, Nov. 29 to Dec. 6, is

RELIGIOUS WORK

MAKING PROGRESS

Secretary is Pleased With
Attitude of University

Students

One hundred kmelv'e students

have been given work which brought

ln approximately $2900 since school

started September 15, according to a
report of George Oliver, secretary of
the University Religious work organi-

zation. During that period more than

400 students were granted interviews

as to employment for part of their

expenses at school.
"Great progress has been made with

the religious movement," said Mr.

Oliver. "Of 1558 students enrolled at
the university October 21, more than

three fourths of them have expressed

as being behind the religious move-

ment.
"The university has this year the

first religious secretary for four years

and much time this year will be spent

in bringing the University of Idaho up

to the standards set by other univer-

sities throughout the nation, with ref-

erence to religious education."

UNIQUE COSTUMES AND DECORATIONS

ADD PLEASURE TO CO-ED PROMENADE
STYLISTS WILL WIN IN BATTLE ON

BOBBED HAIR, IDAHO WRITER SA-y'S(Continued on ysge four)

CALENDAR Idaho campus, when questioned as to
her ideal on the abolishment of the
bob.

Reminded that many of the eastern
magazines, socially smart, have is-
sued edicts against abbreviated tress-
es, another co-ed—a student at Oregon
Agriculture college at~vaMs.&re=
gon, where many people believe, the---
natives are borz( with m'eb 1}eet—
exI(ressed herself iq the following
unmistakable terms:

"Will I go back to long hair? What
do you think of my flower pot bob?
Well, I'm hunting the most available
barber in the morning to have two'.

inches more cut off. This rain is ter-
rible on curls and marcels. Ten bucl's

a week is too much to waste in the
rain. No, tell your dear readers that
I, for one, cannot consider long hair
as a permanent fixture."

Here's something from a young wo-

man at Berl-eley, the home of the Uni-

versity of California:
"What? Go back to long hair? Hom

|could I wear those cute little toque

lhats -that word from Paris says we

!can wear this year? Besides I don'

like Iong hair. It looks like the devil

personified if it isn't combed. When

Picturesque and unique costumes

and impressive and appropriate

d e e o r a t i o n s characterizefll the

1924 Co-ed prom held in the gym.

last Saturday. This affair in which

the originality of costume is unlim-

ited afforded much pleasure to the

women mhowttended the ball and the

number of men mho crowded. the

doors and windows in an effort to
gain a glimpse inside, where no men

mere allowed to enter. The success

of the prom is said to have outdis-

tanced any of.'revious years;
The tendency each year is to have

the costumes more elaborate than

t»se of 1'ormer years. Costumes rep-

resenting every country from China

to India, and characters from Red

Riding Hood to Little Bo Peep mere

Present, The competition in cos-

tumes was keen andi it was with dif-

flculty that the judges were able to

choose the winners. The prize for

tIIe most picturesque costumes event

'o Mrs. A. H. I. pham aiIC Miss l~ath-

erine Jensen, the most comical, to

Ruth Hove au<I '.<Iary >Ir!Callum, the

best snstainc<I, Al!.s. I.rickso!I au<I

Esther Nolan!I; anil 1\ir. most "roto.:-
r!i» ln Sar;iII .Ir>II<:- anil I.v<IID

Iic!'Iis. Tbo IaiIr r; -;v< r< .'<I!e. Iin":I-

I!:I'l<I..Ii' W, Ti iiltl:iiiil ~II.-.'-:

Dorotby Ellis.

Bobbed hair, no longer smart and

new and made common property by

the multitude, has become the head-

dress ol every ', silenographer) shop

girl, movie actress, stage queen, so-

eiiety fslvorite and; must pass .into

history; along - with - mutto~leeved
dresses, private shaving mugs in pub-

lic barber shops, flowing mustaches,
pinch-back coats, bulldog shoes, rock-

ford socks, corsets and flappers.

We are told this in substance by

an Idaho editorial writer, mho argues

that society and socially minded people

are followers of fads but become balky

when fads ceased to become fade and

smack of the banal.

It is a wonderful theory; but me

wonder ii'e interviewed a fem co-

eds in western universities before he
launched upon his dissertation?

"Go back to long hair aud a good

!
half hour's 1vork before I can make

an "eight o'c:lock? Say! What are you

!

trying tc< Co, kid me? Let me put you

straight. on that question: It mill

IIe a Io!IK, cold old Cay before the

Ivnme!1 vii!I "n back tn the unshorn

'I'o'sees.

Tni.'. aI;o ia .-."..1.-;tone=, is the atti-

j1 il" "i..---<I I!v nue Ivomai1 on the '

The grand march led by Mrs. Up-

ham and the faculty of the home

economics department mas one of

the features of the evening. They

were followed by the girls of the de-

partment and directly behind them

the Co-edls. As an additional feature

dances were given by Louise Jenuess

and Ayleen Booth. Refreshments in

the form of cider, doughnuts and

apples were served.
'everalmen managed to pass by

the doors into the dance only to be

cliscovered by the appearance of

their hands and more usually the ap-

pearance of their unfeminine size of

feet. Most of them vrere garbed in

their regular clothes, with their

hats pulled far over their heads in

an eifort to hide their hair. It has

been rumored but not admitted by

anv of the women that one dimutive

freshman. managed. to stay in the

j gym for nearly the entire evening.

j I..I!fort<!nately, 'Mary Jones, his as-

'umed name. Ivas seized anC forced

, <!ut of the door.

Tlic Cn-c<i pi'om is au aniiai afii<ir

epnn-.r<«I Iiy tlic lion!< c< ornniii =

,1~':;ai I!!oI!t.. 'I Iir lii I i!<i 'i.'+ 11o'I 01111'

<o pl'ov ill<'I fo!'<Il <.'I !II!'ill '<'<'.i.''1l'I Ili11

i I

, i <1.".:i.

With some of the liveliest and

most, enjoyable events scheduled for
fall passed students are still looking

forward to those activities which

have not yet occurred. For the next

tern weeks the time will be taken up
~hat~ith-souIe-et-Idaho'-s-most im-

portant conference games and social

activities which will involve the en-

tire campus. The schedule includes:

Nov. 1. —Sigma Alpha Epsilon

dance. Forney hall dance.
Nov. 8. —Pep band show. Oregon-

Idaho football meet. Sigma Pi Rho

dance.
Nov. 15. —Kappa Kappa Gamma

pledge dance. Pi Sigma Rho dance.

Ag. club dance.
Nov. 22.—Pep band dance.U. S. C.-

Idaho game.
Nov. 29, —Kappa Sigma House

party.

FRANCES ELDRIDGE
— IS REPRESENTATIVE

Will Attend Salem Conference as Only

Xember of Council from Idaho

Frances EICridge, IIIoscow, will at-

tend the annual northwest Y. 1<1. C.

A. Iield council meeting, which will

be held at Salem, Ore., November 7.

Mr. Eldridge, mho is a member of the

University of Idaho association is

the only member of the fiel couuc41

in Idaho, according to George Oliver,

secretary of boys'ork here.

The field council of the Y. M, C. A.

meets annually to prepare for the

various district conferences of the

year anC the SaleIII meeting will

speII<I most of its time in preparing

for the annual Seaber:I conference

1!ext sI>ring. Tliis is one o; the larg-

< si << I el!8 1101'cllvvcel. cni11i I'eIice... Il,

i~ pl;inae<1::l,n tn «I'!a<!I"c for ..:over-

;il .«I><-:111<r» < f Iiatinl1al fai:le to visit

«<!I~ e<!.- ia I.ii- I!o!111;,i-.1. >ll ill" In-

~ < 'ili
<

II<v<

I''0-FD TFSTS CHA'5l ED

Attention has been ea11eil tn a

ca;<D~o in the sclieilulcd mental

1c~t s for Ivomeu. The revi:.eil

~

I

a
~ lie<I!!I Ivill I!c Inc!a I nu 1Iic biii-

I< i I!1 1 no 1'.I 111 1!Ic:(IiiI!111 '<I a-

I < la<I I iiil(li;I".. (Continued on page four)
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PEP BAND RATES
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SOCIETV
UNIVERSITY SENDS

STOCK TO PORTLAND

Beef Caffle Sheep an<I Hogs Go to
Big Exposltlon.

The department of animal husban-

dry at the University of Id4ho will

load out its show animals for the

Paciflc International Livestock ex-

position, at Portland, next Tuesday.

The show, which is the biggest live-

stock show in the world, will open

Saturday, November 1, and continue

through the following week,

According to Professor C. W. Hick-

man, head of the department. of ani-

For a week the co-eds have been

busy planning novel costumes . for
the Co-ed ball, which was giveu Sat-
urday evening. After the excite-
ment of listening to reports of the
game in the afternoon, they went

home and arrayed themselves for
the evening's entertainment. They
celebrated in a whirl of beautiful

costumes ranging from dark Valen-

tinos and swarthy Chinamen to
stately Louis XIV court ladies.
Beautiful Spanish shawls vied with

one another as to splendor; pow-

dered and bewigged Geornge Wash-

ingtons stalked< the floor. Other cos-
tumes were more notable for their
originality than for their beauty,

such as the two football heroes who

charged down tlie floor and the
striped convict chain gang.

Dinner Guests
Sigma Chi—E. L. Smalley, Pull-

man.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon —Dr. and

Mrs. J. W. Barton, and Mr. Harrus.

Kappa ICapppa Gamma —Mirth Mc-

Arthur, Miss Sanborn.,
Sigma Nu —Joe Deiss and Richard

King were Sunday dinner guests.
Beta Theta Pi—Mrs. W. L. Wilkin-

son, Dorsey Wilkinson, and Miss

Bonnetta Fletcher all of Spokane.

ENUS
PENCILS

FOR the student or prof.,the
superb VENUS out-rivi<Is

all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.

American Lead
PencII Co

'Cts Fimr Ave.
New YorkIdaho-Stanford, 1924

Most Pacific coast football authorities attribute Stanford's victory
last Saturday at Portland to favorable breaks of the game. And mainly
on that account and because Stivers outpunted a»d the whole Vandal
team outplayed Stanford, Idaho must swallow o'n e of the bitterest pills
ever handed a collegiate institution in western conference circles.

As it is, that game will go down in the annals of Portland football
history as one of the greatest and most heart-breaking gridiron battles
ever staged'n Multnomah field. Seven thousand Portland football
fans turtied out through a drizzling rain to cheer'nd support Idaho
alniost to a iitari. Alnd when the final whistle closed )he n~fty
struggle, many an eye glistening and ma»y a c!Ieek was wet Ivhere
not a drop of rain had fallen.

Outweighed at least ten pounds to a man a»d playing in six inches
of soggy sawdust where a lighter team is handicapped, Idaho's red-
jerseyed Vandals helcl Stanford's white-shirtecI Cardinals to five first
downs from scrimmage, a»d kept the play in the Califorriia»s'erritory
most of the time.

"Idaho played better football, but Stanford got better breaks," says
one newspaper story of the game; a»d reports of all who witnessed
the memorable contest bear testimony to the truth of this statement.

Write Cot
booklet on

'Vagus Feneiie and
Var<mr Evaarorrrras
Meohanreel rene<re

Miss Nona Jacobsen of Lewiston
was a week-end guest at the Delta
Gamma House.

Mrs. C. Y. Garver of Kellogg, and

Mrs. K E. Everly were dinner guests
of Gamma Phi Beta.

Miss Gus Barnbart, 1924 Idaho
graduate who is teaching at

Wash-'ucna,

Wn., was a week end guest of
Gamma Phi Beta.

Harry Brenn and George Dunn of
the Elwetas attenderl the Alpha Tau
Omega pledge dance at Pullman.

Mr. Hangs and hir. Devine of
Alpha Tau Omega were guests at the
Elwetas 'unday.

EXPERT TAILORING

for college men and women
In block of First National Bank

Phone 231J

VARSITY CAB
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mal husbandry,- Idaho will enter a
number of beef cattle, and also'sheep

and hogs..
The show this year promises to be

the biggest in the history of the Paci-
fi International. The buildings on

the grounds, which covered ten acres
were destroyed by flre the past sum-

mer, and have. been replaced.. Instead.
of, ten acres ..being under roof, the
buildings now cover 1< acres.

TWelve 'carloads of livestock wul.
be picked up between Moscow and
Rosalia, including the entries from
the Univrersity of Idaho and Wash-
ington State College.

HEAFFER'ENCIL

$1.00 and up

Propels, repels,'nd expels

THE CARTER DRUG STORE

Chas. Carter, Prop.

BLUE BUCKET INN

Friday and Saturday Evenings

Kioty Bill Is Gypped;
Loses Fifty Seeds

The result of that game was hard to take; it was a bitter pill. Hut it
accomplished two important things for Idaho: it placed the Vandals
unquestionably among the "big five" of the Pacific coast conference;
and it indicated definitely that tlie light speecly type of squad developed
by Coach R. L. Mathelvs is a match for bigger a»el 'heavier eleve»s.

During the whole game, Stanford had only one real chance to score,
but that one ti»Ie found her ready. The whole Cardinal squad responded
and made good the place-kick try. Iclaho, too, hacl chances to score;
but each time she came within strilci»g distance conditions werc such
that the atte»lpt failed.

And all Idaho, mindful of the terrific battle put up by "AIatty"
and his mighty Va»dais, welcomes back hcr great tea»l, a»d renews her
pledges of loyalty a»cl support to her coach and squad. Stanford wo»
a great game that day at I'ortla»cI; a»d Idaho made a glorious record.

8 <s's'««

Dear Ma,
Well ma the fellow that bet me

that there stanley steamer on WsC
harl stold it so the fellow that owned

it come down here and took. it after
I soaked 50 bones on it so as that
you could steam it up because it
took longer to get on the trail with

that there thing than it does to get
a telephone number in Moscow aud

Im glad I aint got it only for my
flfty seeds. But I dont feel like tell-
ing you no funny accidents uow as
I seen Stanford trim us on the grid-
graf and believe me ma it was hard
too look at because we was outplay-
iug them'ull the time. I felt at Pen-
dleton last fall when that ring-tail
cayuse bucked me off after I had al-
ready rode it anil knowed I could do

it again. And also I bet you c;very-

thing from the old pakard, trunks
and baggage down to my last sack
of bull derum that Idaho can beat
Stanford nine times out of a doz.
Now I aint kicking about nothing.
Stanford played good ball aud Im a.
sport from Salmon Bar but ma you.
knoiv how I figger now.

New Science Hall Exhibits
, The first university function of our»cw science hall will be the exhibit

of contemporary American paintings to be brought here next week.
Any onc looking at the ncw building even»ow will »ot think it out of
keeping. with its dignity .and beauty that it should first serve us by
bringing to us the best the country affords in art.

Idaho is a state of rural communities, country towns, a»d s!»lail
cities. Wc are far from the great centers where art fi»cls its chief re-
wards and its greatest appreciation. Even among our scatterecl people
we find good books a»cl good music; but goorl pictures wc have never
had the cha»cc to lc»oIv. The art exhibit next Ivcelc is bringing to stu-
dents coming from every section of the state an opportunity their ow»
co»lmu»ities coulcl never afforcl them. Let »s show that Ive are»ot

s»lail toIv» that we are college i»e» a»cl Ivome», by hearty support
of the exhibits.

Kioty.

10 up the hill and 10c down the
hill; 20c any place in town.

Trips our specialty

Day and night service

To an old friend there is no gift that

is more personal, or more appreciated

than your photograph.

Sttrlltr SlIIBIO
521S Main

The Cash

GROCERY
"Home of Good Eats"

W. C. LANGROISE

Tl<ere is no ttre<rter
source of eye comfort
than a lVindsor
spectacle fitted teith
)Vetts<eorth Cruxite
lenses.

The discomfort against which
you try to shield your eyes may
be caused by the invisible rays
in sunlight.

Wellsworth Cruxite Lenses
fully protect against this invis-
ible danger.

DR. J. H. BURGESS

Moscow, Idaho

ritin Paper
PRICES TO PI.EASE EVERYBODY

S.quintin
di nisei sig'nal from tioui >eries

One-Way Traffic
A one-way traffic system is badly»ecclcd on the main stairs of the

Administration building. There is»o question about its necessity; a»d
the Argo»'aut, in line with a suggeston of a fcw weeks ago, herewith
announces a plan for o»e-way traffic on thc main stairs.

Simplicity is the kcy»ote of the plan, Ivhich is this: e

"That all stucle»ts whc» going to the seco»c1 or thircl floors of the
Ad building take the right-hand stair~ going up; a»d similarly that
they take the right-ha»el stairs coming down. On the inai» stairs, then,
turn to thc right co»ii»g up or going doIv»."

The custom from time immemorial seems to be for the girls to go up——thc —right-ha»d-stairs-a»d-+he —»Ie»-to-take-the —left. Inasmuch as there
is absolutely»o reason for such a habit, it is urgecl by the Argonaut as
well as by Preside»t Upha»I that every student make a point to reiucmber
this nevv r»ling when using these stairs.

Announcement of the new rule Ivill be macle in assc»lbly Wc<1»csclay,
a»<1 sufficient renii»clers Ivill be placarclcd in the loiver hall.

One-Ivay traffic is the i»o<ler», systematic a»d most efficient »lct1Iod
of handling crolvded halls a»cl .streets. Practically every college or
u»iversity in the country employs this nlctho<1 a»<1 many high schools
also use it; so it is indeed high ti»le that the systei» be i»stalin<1, at
least to this exte»t, at Iclaho.

Try the

for ice cream, butter, cream aud milk.

QUALIFIED!

to do your work satisfactorily with
our expert service and courteous
treat»lent.

The same good service at the

MOSCOW BIBEB SNOP

L R MOOiN Pro p

PROMPT, COURTEOUS AND

RELIABLE

SERVICE

is be medium through which we ex-

press our appreciation of student

patronage.

Hammermill Bond ...............
Escrito linen ..........................
Highland linen
Crane's Linen Lawn ............
Kara Linen
Highland Linen
Linen Envelopes per pkg...

...............26cper box

...............36cper box

...........60cper box
.............76cper Box.............60cper lb.
.............'76cper lb.
......10c,16c, B6e, 36c

The Home of the Victrola

.lire~

IT'S HERE!
Time to have your cut hair and combings made up
Hair dyeing, facial and scientific scalp treatments

IDAIIO BARBER SHOP
aud

BEALTY I'ARLOlt
ART PERCIFUL, Prop.

Next to Kenworthy Phone 67

Again the Grid-Graph

Approxii»ately 100 et»<lciit. a»<1 toiv»: 1)cople croiv<le<l in fr»»t of
the grid-graph at t1Ihe gy»l lait Sat»r<lay to Ivatch a»<l clieer their
Va»rlals as they battle<1 Sta»fonl at I'orth»I<1.

This is by far the «rcatest t»nlo»t t» tile «ri<1-giiii1I yet, a»<1 it i..
certainly gratifyiiIg to tho.-e in char "c of the»lachi»e to i«c . iieh a»
active i»terest taken iii I<lillo'-Is fnrcig»-field co»teits.

A»d»ow that the operators are 1>eeo»li»« lir<li'icie»t i» r»<iili»g flic
machine, it i.. 11Iore thin a cl»ty to i»r» o»t to ivatch it: it i. a <1i.-iillei

pleas»I C.

1VILSON k 1VHITIIORE

BARBER SHOP

Ladies'ud
Gents'INE

1VOIiK OI.rc SPECIAI.TY

5Th WEPT'5

5HtjE 58!)P
127 E. Thir<i Street

RIPKE, higr.

'IIEATS FISH

Phone 248

POULTRY

THE INLAND MARKET
Is a real good place to trade. Our prices are the

best and the quality is superior.

SEE US!—PHONE 124

Anderson K Goodyear, Props.
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defense ability was yroven, howeirer, and IffahO wf1) be forced to deyerid on
by'the 6 to 3 score -against the Unf- the li'ickfng 'of Stfvers aund the

fndfvfd-'ersfty

of Washington. The Washing- ual smaretneuss of h'er pfayeers, so'strfk-
tonfans were expected to win by .a fng agafnst Stanford.
large score. Th'oi]ffh defend,'daho 'had the

Wet Held at O. A C. Portland crowd wfth her.
Idaho fea>s another wet field and The Stanford game drew a large

a rainy day at Corvallfs, for the weIl crowd, despite the rainy day..Had
known Oregon rainy season seems to the day been favorable Multnomah
be on. Should that be the. case the field doubtless would have received a
Aggfes will be favored as was Stanford record crowd.

FpBD .pORYI +NQ Marian Hepworth, state leader of
home demonstr'ation work, fs repre-

BOUND WRKCKEQ senung the university extension rIbi-

and

Both with standard keyboard

$5.00 a month

Special terms to students —cheaper than

renting—

AT THE "U" HUT
Special noon lunch ...36c

Candy and Short Orders-

A place ta study when the library is crowded

The editors of the Argonaut aud the Blue Bucket, A. S. U. I. presi-
dent, A. S. U. I. general manager, manager of the Argonaut and the

Y. M. C. A, secretary are at the "Hutn

A LOT OF NEW

8-PIECE to 75-SMALL VISOR CAPS

rei on's

Eye Specialist

Here's Help for the college Student

TO START CAMPAIGN
FOR MILK PRODUCTS

University Extrusion IV]if Foster
Specfal Dairy lyeck

class)'orkingin co-operation with the
U. S. Bureau of dairying, the exten-
sion service of the University of Ida-
ho will foster a "Use >]ore Milk" in

- . Boise during —t]rs-week nf" Nr]V0?]lb

17 to 22. Plans are being made now
I

to exploit the values of milk through
netvspapcr publicity, tal]-s through-
out the schools of the city, window

'>sp]ays,posters, bu]]et]us and
special features.

The purpose of the campaign,
ac-,'ording

to E. J. Irfr]l]ugs, dean of tile
'-ebon] of agriculture, which is bac:k

I

nf the move, is nnt to discredit the
I

fnnrl values of any other food in favor
o1'ilk, hut to advertise the qua]]-,
ties of mi]k as a fond bntb for infants,
an(1 persons wbo have reac]led their
maturity. An attempt wil] bc made,
~n give milk its proper ploce ns nit

artie]e of r]]et.
The fer]era] nvcrument btrrcnu nf

~

']dairying is reprcscutt'[] in'br rnm- I

pnigu hy Miss Florence 1]nil anr] Miss

sde by E]oesser-Heynemann Co.
Sar, Prancirco Portland - Log Angrier

Creature of Corduroy Trooecrc for thc
Vv'cetera Collcec Mcn.

CAMPUS CORDS ARE

SOLD at

D A

VIDS'hy

continue to write in slow, tedious long-hand,
when with a Remington Portable you can turn out a
beautifully clear and legible printed page with far less

time and effort/

It is the most compact of all portables. The case
is only four inches high, making it easy to carry and

conveniently tuck away in a desk drawer or bookcase.

It has the standard four-row keyboard, which for .
fifty years hss been recognized by business as the best.

requiring no previous experience of any kind.

Price, complete with case, 860. Easy payment
terms if desired.

ee

RE3IIXGTOnt TYI'EIYRITF]f CO., SPOKANE, 9,\SqHlvtGTO5

Remington Portable
THE RECOGNIZED LEADER —IN SALES AND POPULARITY

vision.

St d t In) red %hen Car civic organizations has been .asked
by those pusf]fng the campaign, that

toward Portland over the Qnt as well as the matuthe fn

ft t person be educated as to the values

witness the Idaho-Stanford. football
of milk as a food.

last Saturday afternoon sfx Unf-

versfty of Idaho boys completely
go on a milk diet" sk diet, said Miss Hep-

recked their car and sustained minor th
worth "but we w

i„jiles. They contfnued on to Port-
land "some way" and saw the game.

milk and other daia ry products fn

Those injured were William Quf]-
'heir dail food. One 1

]fan of Rupert, who sustain'ed three
day is consfderedi the ni

broken ribs, and Carol Davis of Em-
ne ree small cb fld makinc making the proper

who received a ci'acked nose.
growth. Throughout the camg t e campaign

The total -extent of other injuries
special attention will b i1 be given to
children who are under we1 ht."

received by the group has not yet
e under weight.

been determined, word received'ere QASOyS MEET THISDAY
states, although none are consfderedi
ser1ous. Other occupants of the car, All Masons on the campus are fn.
a Ford touring, were Charles Sim- vfted to attend a regular meeting of
mons of Kellogg, owner and driver; Square and Compass Thursday even-
Carlos Kelly of Pocate]]o, Walter 1ng at 7:30. Place 'of meeting will be
York of Boise, and Orville Shrontz of announced later on the bulletin board.
Estes Park, Colorado.

The accident happened 16 miles YAilDALS LOSE GAlIE
west of Pendleton, when the car left
the road, and plunged down a 60-ft.
embankment into the Umatilla river. light wei ht~ g weight average favored the Car-
The car is a total loss.

The Ford car wrecked has been dfn ] ft]
a double hardship on Idaha. Her

Idinals, with their 176 pound average—
familiar to Moscow people all fall, ] t thequal to the weight of one man. With
bearing in large reddfsh letters on the sa wet ball Idaho could do little with

er booster phrases. 'The party left
the forward p, hief weapon.
Her light backs could not get a footing

Thursday night. The accident occur-
red at 7:16 Friday morning.

to display their usual'speed in the
famous off-tackle slant, the play that
Coach Mathews has perfected especfal-
ly for Skippy Stivers 'he Vandal

tudent OPiniOn ue<qget quqeeer, uuc Me sgbe, but
speedy comrades.

Holv many of you have noticed un- in spite of this Idaho outplayed

usual nctivity around the period]ca] S an ord, showed better ability and

room of the ]fbrary the last fel four times in the first half had the

ay s v It ]l + ]lccu c+u scdl f ] ba11 w 1th in th c Sta n ford tw en t y-y ard

by sophomores aud freshmen getting line.

material for their themes on The
Idaho War Meulrial. It wf]] soon One fo the features of the Lame was

be time to hand these themes in, but the sPectacular ]tuntfnIg of'kiPPy
we should not promptly forget the Stivers. With a wet ball he averaged

subject. Let lis think about the better kicks than any game this season

nlemorfal from the standpofnt of beatfng by an average of 10 2-3 yards

what we are going to put into it. The per kick the offerings of his Cardinal

sophomores, juniors, and seniors hav'e
I

rival. Stivers averaged on ]h]s 10

all given "their bit," to this mern- [punts 46 2-3 yards while Cleave]and

oriel but what are the freshmen go of the Stanford kicked 12 t™esfor an

fng to do? average of 36 yards.

I ast year evcrvoue was required The Vandals, while regretting that

tn subscribe a ceigafn amount to this a break turned, t]<e tables against

fund, and t]iere has been much dis- Ithem, for Stanford's score came on

cussiou as ta whether this years the heels of a Partially blocked punt,

freshman cluss should be asked to are not r]isheartened. They are get-

do tho same thing. Why coulr] not ting ready for the Oregon Aggies at

the freshmen start a subscription Corvallis next Friday.

list of their own, and let each one The Aggies are husky but so far

contribute what be feels able to give. have displayed no great speed. Their

This coul(1 even be paidl in a number

of installments. It is not what we

give but the spirit in which it is giv- J. H. BURGESS
en that counts. We nmy be able to
give only a mite, but ivi]1 we not
have a greater interest in this mem-

oria] if we have done something for
it. In after years we will be proud Thorough Exsniinaffon Free
fo say that we - had a part in the
bui]ding of The Idaho Memorial.

Let us not forget also that we can Steele Bui]ding Phone 391

do much to help this movement by
talking about it to all that we meet.
If we get others interested enough

they will interest their friends, rtnd

the proposer] structure will soon be
a reality.

In writing these themes wc have
to convince others that The Idaho
Memorial is an appropriate remem-
brance to our soldier rlear]. Have we

not convinced ourselves of this fact?
Come on frosb, lets show these up-
per classmcn that wc lmve the
punch to do things in the rfgbt way.—H. T.

. e,.W]Ij(3WNR.:
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u
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'Ii 9EP 5'ft]RES ':

MOSCOW, IDAHO

Fur Trin]IIned Coats
One of the Season's Best Values< ..

s'e;e

Meet in New York
Miss Jean To}Icy, the beautifuI film star in 'The

Uninvited Guest," and Miss Dorothy Knapp, a member,
of Ziegfeld Follies and called "an American Venus on
Broadway," are devotees of smart clothes. In our win-
dows, you will find pictures of these young stars wearing;
coats selected from J. C. Penney Co. displays in Neer
York.

Attributes of Bea~
'Never have I seen coats with such richness of effec

at such low prices '

all| mV s~ that such a~m coat, as these
be priced so low."

QfllC flfl
OUIt MAifICURI sfG

A."tD YOUR HA]t]DS

Have you had a manicure at this
shop? Do you liuow uwhy hands
subjected tn our scientific,
beauty-creating treatment —es-
pecialfy the nails —look like
wax dud add immensely to the
appearance? We have little
tricks of manicuring skill you
should know about.

iCISS SHM.'iOiI'S SHOP

the opening of

Oe Lure

Barber hop
Next to campus

Expert work and courteous treatment to college men and women.

COME IN]

RUSSELL k MAURER

FRIDAY and SATURDAY;
LKATRICK JOY in

'"The Marriage 'Cheat"

e]l )

Imagine buying a really smart Coat with fur trims r l t

ming for this low price t "This advantage is ydurl,
because o) our enormous:buying power which-
mates our price possible.

]TTie styles are the season's best, and are devel-
oped in Stevens Suede, Juillards'-"Taranto- Biol 'b

Stevens "Downywool," and 'DeLaridi Blocked'Po-
Iaiie,

—
Trimmed with fur and well liiied."
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Y. W. C. A. PLANS "AG" SHORT COURSE

I

ln beat4ffft4l geOl
weaves ard ha(t
i<rtc strfpca AH
S4e frOm Iy~

OMETHINGiinew that has taken

the country by storm —the
Betty %'ales all-day frock —practf

cable and smart at a~ hour of the

day, whether the wearer be the serious

and scient business girl or mourn,

matron, carefully correct in dteN,
t

~z "j.i

~ j'

I

D ID
evening
hair ba
ceed."

The
called
ponent
barred
biting,
eyes.

May the best side win~

NOT ALL THAT 6LITTEES IS 6OLD
and

NOT ALL 6OI D 6LITTEES
Sterling quality is desirable at all
times and that is just what we guar-
antee when you trade with us.

P. S. We will shaw O. A. C. where
the sterling qualities are next Satur-
day.

dress wearer to bring long

ck again. And they will suc- zlzatztztz+ztztz+z+z1xtztztz+zezntxlz1zlxtz+z1xlz+
H

H
When in doubt as to a gift of present visit

The Blue Bucket >

hop
H

We have a complete line of distinctive social stationery, supply of H

H appropriate and fancy articles. H
+

+ +
H

ir+z+x+zox+z+x+z+z+z+z+z+z+x+z xox+z+z+ +Z+Z+Z+Z+Z+Z+Z
H

battle is on in full blast. So-
stylists are arrayed against ex-

s of common sense. Nothing is
but hitting in the clinches,

scratching and gouging out the

are for private, national fpiest, Indian

reservation and state, 3,454,801 acres
of barren or grazing; 3,953,773 acres of
unmprchantable protection i'orest;

1,092,053 acres of plantable(unforest-

ed); 2,874,032 acres of young growth;
10,655,168 acres of 'erchantable PHONE 186

SEMESTER PROGRAM TO START MONDAY

~ ~ ~W. S. C. and. Qaho,"Cabfnets DIeet In Attenilance Sets'Record; New Course

Dean: Eldrldg'e's Cabin Offered> no Tuition; Cost low

f yy nI n U VerSit Another milestone was reached in More than double the number of
Cause for .w"mch University-

the work of the Y. M. C. A. this week- students registered last year have

end, when the cabinets of the asso- enrolled for the agricultural short

Senate Bill ciations from the University of Ida- course, which opens Monday, accord-

ho and Washington State college ing to an announcement Tuesday

held a c pnference at the cabin of night -by E. J. Iddings, dean of theEiforts for reforestration, in which

the school of forestry of the University Dean J. G. Eldridge on Moscow school of agriculture. From indica-

mountain. The purpose of the con" tions there will be many more onof.Idaho has taken an active part, have

been rewed, y P gbeen rew rded'by the passage of the ference was two-fold. The members hand when the classes start Monday
McNary-Haugen bill'by the senate last

were afforded a chance to accom- mprning.

plish a great deal of work in addition The .short course, which will coverJune, according to members of the

school.. Work of the school here has
to a'acation. a, period of 16 weeks, will embrace

been concentrated on reforestation The program for the 'first semester study in dairy work and creamer me-

was outlined. It will combine music, thods, agriculture and auto me-

The McNary-Cl eThe McNar -Clarke bill asumes talks, and discussipn of subjects of chanics. This is the first year auto
that the government itself should ex-

a wide enough range to be.oi inter- mechanics has been offered in con-
C

est to every girl on the campus. junction with the short course. Ittend its forest-growing enterprise as

Thursday noon at 12 30 is the thne will include instruction in actualfast as racticable, adding to the ex-

set for the meetings of the associa- shop practice, auto repairihg, farmSting naQonal forest system. by pur-

tion. The members of the cabinet repairing, farm tractors and tractorchase, acceptance of gift, inclusion of

putting pres an p "' " womens halls serve lunch promptly j There will be np charge for the
reservation under better managemen. On this day ao that the girls will be course and practically the only ex-

enabl« to attend the meetings pense for the student will be a small

The co-PPera'tion Pf ihe cabinet regisiratipn fee jP'rom the Washington state college rpp
voice and responsibility based on the association was much appreciated by
facilities of each to contribute and the the members of the Idaho associa- R. O T C. HEAD TO VISIT

benefits each is to receive. It has tion Washington chapter is one of UNITS OF NINTH CORpS
uhited the forest service the state great strength and their suggestions ON ANNUAL INSPECTION
forest dePar™n~s, the lumber in- were very beneficia1,7 declared Itpse
dustry and the PoPular forestry br- preuss resident
ganizations.

Major Harry L. Jordan, officer in
Those who attended the conference

Private Holdings Discussed. are Helen Campbell, Anita Greenlow,
charge of R. O. T. C. affairs, Ninth~

Sections dealing with the question Corps area, will depart from San
Dorothy Tucker, Louise Wheelock,

of treatment of priva,tely-owned lands
~ 'rancisco on Wednesday morning to

Erna Nelson, Grace Young, Dorothy
in general, have been the subject of make an extensive inspection of Re-

Brian and Miss Seeber secretary,
controversy. They assume that the serve Officers'raining corps units

from W. S. C. Those from Idaho are
paramount and first step is fire pre- at schools and colleges in states on

Hose Preuss, Mary Leute, Cleo De-
vention to guard the very general Witt, Elsie Potter, Ora Budge, Dpria

the Ninth Corps area

natural reforestation that occurs Squibb, Margaret Cpx, Camille Mc-
Major Jordan~'s itinerary will in-

where fire does not destroy it; also
l

Daniel, Mrs. A. H. Upham and Mrs.
elude inspections of the units at

that without fire prevention and bet- Bloomquist.
University of Oregon, Eugene; Ore-

ter tax methods it is unreasonable to gon Agricultural college, Corvallie;

expect other steps to be taken on any Fpx CHpSEN Tp TAKE n vera ty of Wash ngton, Seattle;

worth-while scale. They assume that GFM ~OKE pZg TOR ~OB
Washington State college, bellman

without public reciproqity', there is Walla Walla high schools, Walla

:small use in trying to apply public Charles Fox '25, was chosen to Walla high schools, Walla Walla,

.police power to make lumbermen re- manage the humor department of Washington; University of. Idaho,

.forest when they cannot see their the 1925 Gem of the Mountains from Moscow; University of Montana Mis-

"way. Anyway, under the constitution, a large number of candidates whp spula; Montana College of Agricul-

euch police power belongs only to the submitted ideas tp Paul Harlan, edi tural and Mechanical Arts, Bozeman;

:states. It also assumes that in bring- tor, who picked the head of this de University of Wyoming, Laramie,
I

Ing about better fire and tax cong(- Partment on the basis of the most Cheyenne high school, Cheyenne;

tions, after which other progress may original ideas submitted. The staff University of Utah, Salt Lake City;
!

be feasible, the government owes aid is now complete and the contract fpr Salt Lake high schools; Utah Agri-

and leadership but shoult not coerce—the printing of the annual is to be let cultural college, Logan; Ogden high

that where localities do their part, «» according to Harlan. school, Ogden; University of Nevada,

its f,inancial co-operation is an obli- Bertha Church, editor of the snap Reno, and Sacramento high schools,

ation on a bases of national benefit department, has requested those in Sacramento, California.

rather than a means of making them her department tp see her as soon
STYLISTS ON BOBBED HAIR

accept its will as to method. as possible in regard to the photo-

Other sectiops authorize appropria- grsph section. The two studios (Continued from page one)

tion pf $2000@) annually to increase downtown rePort a rushing business
bobbed, I can let it run wild and the

lf

production on forest lands owned by for the Pictures to be used in the an-
worst thinks I am of the tonsorial

farmers, by seed and tree distribu- nual and it is Planned to have the is- (
sue ready for distribution ea lie

elite.. Not on your life—I think I'l
tion and by assistance in imProvlng be a bit banal if it is banality to have

woodlots shelter belt etc. than ever before.
bobbed hair."

Flow of Streams. WASHIN6TON CLUB TO DIEET On the other hand, Mr.'ditorial

national forest and purchase legisla-
writer has a wonderful argument.

tion, adding to the latter the consider-
The Washington club will meet at "American taste," he writes, "has

ation of timber production as well as
the Delta Gamma house tonight at never quite been educated to like the

m ntaining'he flow of navigable
7:30 for a business and social meet- bob as an accompaniment of evening

ing. All students from Washington dress, Evening dress has traditions.
streams. are invited to attend. So the stylists can work through the

Just how important this act is,to
the state of Idaho can be realized

when it is known "that according to
the forestry bulletin for January,
published by the school of forestry

of the University of Idaho, practically
two-fifths of the entire area of Idaho

or approximately 23,000,000 acres is

classed as forest land, of which there

timber; and 910,360 acres of timbered

agriculture. In other words, 22,940,-

178 acres may be considered as be-

ing permanent forest land,

why hundreds of satisfied people are eating at the
new

Why do the students go to
STATE SEED SHOW

(Continued from page one.)

now under way. Entries are being

closed-by-&r Ahlspn-at-4he-Boise of-.
fice of the extension division Nov. 4.

Idaho's exhibits will be collected

at Pocatello Nov. 19, and from there
will be transported to Chicago by

the Union Pacific system as baggage
free of charge. Both educational and

Wpmpetetive exhibits will be handled

in this way.
State certification of Grimm alfal-

fa will be featured in the Idaho edu-

cational exhibit. The co'mpetetive

exhibits will include a majority of
the classes listed in the premisifn

lists. In the last i'our years, accord-
ing to Mr. Ahlson, Idaho has won 46

per cent of all the premium money

offered in the small seed classes in
world competition at the Interna-
tional show. The exhibits from Chi-

cago will be brought back and

shown at the State Seed show in

Boise in February.

DEDIOLAYS ELECT
Election of officers for the De-

Molay club will be held Wednesday

evening at 7:30 in room 214 Adminis-

tration buildin". All m=-mhers of the

DeMplay are rique;-tcd to attend,

am us nn
------ -1-;--Because we -have boarding house prices.

2. Everything we serve is the best on the market.

3. Meals served from 6:30 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Confectionery, Tobaccos and Fountain Drinks

Phone 499

MITTEN'S CHILI
all(I

Roast Pork Sand~riches

CSe7*I'eS ZY>27 7 7gilt)

Where Quality an4 Sesvfce
Are Higher Than Pre

a o

IT'S AS PURE AS A

CLOUDIESS NOON.

fi~'4CHROKTER'S

[),'&fILIKv- 4
BREAD

rio e es

INCENSE BURNER

and

A BOX OF INCENSE

for

ELE(.'IRI(', SHOP

Oppo:-.inc Een~vurth'heatre

ASK THEM

Where town people get their papers


